
Rams power their way to at least a share of the Southwestern League Softball title: 
 

By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Correspondent  
 
Murrieta Valley’s girls softball team threw a curveball into the Southwestern League title race 
last week with a victory over Great Oak. The victory gave Murrieta Mesa ,who entered play this 
week ranked #9 by CIF-SS coaches in Division 1, a one game lead going into Tuesday's senior 
day festivities at Cal Oaks & Monroe. There would not be a repeat as the Rams offense erupted 
for 13 runs on 17 hits in a run rule six inning victory over Murrieta Valley by a final of 13-3. 
They’ll have an opportunity to clinch a outright title Thursday at Murrieta Valley. 
 
In the Nighthawks 2nd inning a walk from McKenna Tjaden and a single by Kate Farren gave 
Murrieta Valley runners on first and second bases with no outs. McKenna Tjaden then grounded 
into a double play and Pease struck out Alexis Buchanan to end the frame. When the Rams 
took their at bats they too could not plate a run. Consecutive singles from Maisyn Cadena & 
Breena Anderson opened the frame before Kalyn Hill popped out to second base. Lacie Ham 
also reached on a single filling the bases with Rams and only one out which at that point was a 
golden opportunity. Camille Rivera flew out to left field and Presligh Pilon grounded out to 
second base ending the frame with a tied game.  
 
Pease retired the side in Murrieta Valley’s half of the third inning and would also help herself at 
the plate belting a 2 run home run to left field which scored Kelci Hill who reached on a walk. 
After a flyout from Cadena it was Breena Anderson who reached base with a two out double but 
a popout from Kalyn Hill ended the inning with Mesa ahead 2-0 after three.  
 
Murrieta Mesa struck for two more runs in their half of the fourth inning. Lacie Ham and Camille 
Rivera led off the frame with consecutive singles. After a flyout from Pilon and a sacrifice bunt 
by Bella Flexen moved the runners to second and third with two outs it was Kelci Hill’s time to 
shine. She belted a three run homer to straight away center field which was still climbing 
downwind as it cleared the wall on a day where any ball hit in the air seemingly carried a long 
way. Pease ended the inning with a groundout to shortstop.  
 
As one would expected in this league full of elite level talent the Nighthawks mounted a 
response down 5-0 after four innings. Lancaster led off the inning with a single and advanced to 
second base when Alexis Buchanan was hit by a pitch. Jillian Vitamanti reached on a fielder's 
choice and Ryann Steiner popped out to first base giving the Nighthawks two outs. Bailey 
Williams had an RBI double to left field bringing Murrieta Valley to within 5-2. A single from 
Kaley Robinson scored Williams and closed their gap to 5-3 before Makena Smith grounded out 
to end the inning.  
 
This game would be turned wide open during the Rams fifth when they scored seven runs 
giving them a nine run lead at 12-3. Cadena led off the inning with an infield single. Then 



Anderson had a single putting runners on first and second with no one out. Jada Cody then had 
an RBI double scoring Cadena & advanced to third on an error charged to Steiner in left field. 
After a pitching change Lacie Ham struck out against Sara Bhatt. Then Camille Rivera struck for 
an RBI single and took second on another error from Steiner. With a runner on second and two 
outs Presligh Pilon hit another two run home run this time to right field. Pease was hit by a pitch 
after a Kelci Hill walk giving Cadena another opportunity this time with two outs. She converted 
with a two run single and advancing to second on the throw making it 12-3. The threat would 
end with Lacie Ham popping out to second base.  
 
Consecutive doubles from Rivera and Pilion would give Murrieta Mesa the thirteenth run which 
ended this game under the run rule after six innings. Despite the history just made with a first 
league title Mesa was quite composed in their post game huddle. 
 
Rams coach Antonio Romero chatted as his players were performing field maintenance. After 
the Nighthawks took out Great Oak last week to give his Rams a one game lead I asked 
Romero about his team's mentality going into Tuesday: “It's the Southwestern League. You 
can't take anyone lightly. I told the girls that on any given day anyone can be beat and it shows 
with some of the recent results. We came out flat against Great Oak and fell in game one of that 
series but responded as a champion should.”  
 
Last time I saw the Rams (a 3-0 win over Vista Murrieta) Romero lamented about his team's 
inability to produce in clutch spots. About their performance in that regard the Rams skipper 
remarked “They did a great job. We had some two out clutch hits. The girls have been picking 
each other up and playing some of their best softball. It's been fun to watch and we look forward 
to making a run in our new division.”  
 
Kelci Hill also stopped by for a moment. When asked about the importance of setting the tone 
early with a couple runs she remarked “We knew that we needed to win these last two games to 
win league and send our seniors out as league champions which is something never before 
accomplished here.” About what she's learned from these seniors the junior said “They really 
set the bar for where we’re expected to play at as a team. They've shown all of us (especially 
the Freshmen) how we do things here.”  
 
Autumn Pease also came by for a couple of quick thoughts. About the emotion of senior day 
and having to step immediately into the circle she remarked “For me it wasn't the emotion of it 
but the fact that I was sitting for a half an hour before going back to the circle. The emotions 
didn't get to any of us because we just wanted to get out here and beat this team.” Thirteen runs 
is a Southwestern League high for the Rams offense this year. When I asked the Idaho State 
bound senior about their performance offensively she remarked “I definitely believe that this was 
one of our more complete offensive performances of the year. Yesterday in practice we were 
hitting a bunch of home runs and it's great to come out and shut a team down like that.”  
 
Stat Leaders: Murrieta Mesa 



 
Autumn Pease: 1-3 with a 2 run home run, In the circle: complete game allowing 3 runs (all 
earned) on 6 hits with 6 strikeouts and 2 walks 
 
Presiligh Pilon: 2-5 with a home run and 3 RBI’s 
 
Maisyn Cadena: 3-4 with 2 RBI 
 
Breena Anderson: 3-3  
 
Camile Rivera: 3-3 with an RBI  
 
Lacie Ham: 2-4  
 
Stat Leaders: Murrieta Valley  
 
Kaley Robinson: 2-3 with an RBI  
 
Bailey Williams: 1-2 with two RBI  
 
McKenna Tjaden: 1-2  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


